
 

 Chino Mounted Posse Uniform/Appearance  
The following are accepted and authorized uniforms for the members of the Chino 

Mounted Posse 

Items in BLACK the member is required to supply. Items in RED the Chino Mounted 
Posse will supply  

 CLASS B  

Black Wrangler 5 pockets jean –no color thread or decorations on legs or pockets 
Example-mens:13nwzwk womens:12mwzwk  
 
Western boots black   Roper or pointed toe-no lace ups, no design 
  
Spurs- blunt dowels movable  
 
*Black basket weave belt * black basket weave duty pant leather belt  
*1 short sleeve gray uniform shirt*  
*Black duty windchaser jacket*  
*Custom made belt buckle*  
*Chino Mounted Posse Badge*  
*Name tag* (silver)  
 
Cowboy hat straw- natural color, black 2 ply band, black eyelet’s,  4 3/8" crown 4" brim  

EXAMPLE S 

CODY JAMES® MEN'S BLACK TIE STRAW HAT, Boot Barn Sheplers 
Cody James Men's Ponderosa Hat….Sheplers, Boot Barn 

Ariat 20x Straw Cowboy Hat item# 200023419 Shelpers Boot Barn 

CLASS C 

1. Black tennis shoes  (NON-MOUNTED only) 
2. Polo Shirt- will be issued if available 
3. CMP black baseball cap  

TACK 
Approved saddle -  English or western  
 

1. *Leather halter bridle headstall Combo*  
2. *Macate reins and slobber straps*  
3. Leather stamped breast collar*  
4. *Blue saddle pad with patches*  
5. 1 training halter with lead  
 

All uniforms should be worn with white crewneck T-shirt underneath 
 



Class C uniforms are only worn when it is stated by a board member. Board members 
determined what uniforms shouldbe worn for the particular deployment. Normally we 
do not wear volunteer t-shirts mounted. Everything is at the discretionof ourcoordinator. 
We do not wear Class C mounted. 
 
If you do not have a complete uniform i.e. jeans, boots, black belt, (temp plain 
black/dark brown belt ok until belt issued)  cowboy hat(mounted). Then until you have 
the uniform items, please wear your volunteer t-shirt blue or black jeans. The uniform  
shirt and duty jacket are to be worn as a full uniform only. While in a volunteer t-shirt 
jewelry will need to remain minimum and respectful. 
When enroute or finished/leaving the deployments at no time do you show your 
uniform. You wear a personal cover-up jacket or personal shirt over your uniform until 
you get to the deployment or get home. Please be sure your uniform shirts, pants, and 
jackets are clean and non-wrinkled so we look professional at all times. 

Even though we are volunteers we represent the Chino Police Department and 
want to look our best at all times. 

 


